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MAÜSBM OXFORD BIBLE.
TItr rtllirT or n nmi Ar r rilT SV ““""d year, there was a gathering of' THE QUIET SEASON OF LENT.iIEm™EE

lieved to have been halfway on the 
est coast of the little but Illustrious 

SOMBRE DAYS NEARLY AT HAND. *?M Sea of Galilee. There stands a high
_________________________ •*sj hill rather than a mountain, upon the

>. side of which at some unknown point,
Commencing Wednesday Next the Devotlonal-Minrian *1 Jesus sat down. The attitude was

u 4T chosen according to oriental custom. 
Will take a Respite From Pleasure "a* and the situation as being

• • to address a crowd. It
second year, the crowds that followed 
Christ had become very large and

. There was a time withln the msmory I Prom = „f j„, to those of g.oom, Ca^r,mîLhZu,dHl^com0mo5:r t*"
of many of u9 when.the Lenten sea- | Ktom °^e and taraiI name, «"dlences. as we saw when in Peter's
eon wa sobserved only by members of From sklés 0nce bright to wlielmléz cloud hpuse they were compelled to let down
the Roman Catholic and Episcopal From songs of Joy to mournings loud ' the Paralytic into the court yard at the

preparation for |i>”™ ««mortes sad to lighter vein, feet of Jesus. For the fullest lmpre«-
I rom turnings back to Joys again, | sion of this preaching event bear in

• ?J{Jead ^tnbd^‘dLbrLne,,^t^,0f L,te’ e* rowfvvho1 were

rtî!ie<î pleasant sonjr and story, „ become His world-known disciples.
EJ{!f® WV£ sickening sights and gory. He sought a solitude, steeped His
£1 if*} frippery, folly, fun, soul In prayer, and thus. r»ady for a
Filled "HÜ ÎZu db‘y' “He <»U®d unto Him whom
Filled with sorrow, stn and w ' *r?“ldh~th)®t ,e- m^e choice out of
Hlled-but the Book wllf never fill, ?^LiTh ïad ,^om« devoted to Him
And only at Ifa Maker’s Will. | twelve who “should be with Him.”

, * robflibly it was on His wav down
îbe°seVhs?or?ehdn l«teroihwortd0.°yks?rifeSfe ? Ihl*h ^nctuary of roUtude in 

These notings full of passing hours V 
These tales of growing, fading powers ?
These hopes once held In high estate ? . _
These words rehearse of Time and Fate 1 return.
These tolls and triumphs» noted down ? went up Into _
These ££? tfuSSTltM^Sri 7 ^of
Those L'fe Book gotiwof Passing Years 7 Kown.‘h His * dîÆ

Tills Book which will bo closed and sealed, ~ii°U?d.*ï!m'
Till the Great Creator stands revealed. I ® to ta' :

We say “talk,’ because the 
on the mount is not a sermon of homi
letic pattern. Neither is it construct- 

Ihe 1 ?! after the plan of an oration In the" woi.S wî.fc L b Senate or a speech in Parliament.
Weigh with the ttteraeeo» of Aw- is simply and only the sayings of Jesus.

°"1’ and* Weary! TWISTING CHRIST’S SERMON DE

CRIED.

wmm mss, In all. Any compositor who detects self. For one thing Mr. Frowde held 
an error In the model get* a reward ; orders for nearly two million copies ;

Th. go.,1.1 Pane, and Haw It w.a mu. S"1 only tw? au=h rewards have ever for another the efforts of dishonest 
Tha Special Taper »nd Hew It Was Dis- been earned. Any member of the perrons to obtain surreptitiously ad- 

eoTcred—Setting the Types and Print public who Is first to detect an error vanoe copies for use either in England 
lag and Binding Hew the Revised in the Authorized text is entitled to or In America had been persistent and

one guinea ; but the average afinual audacious. One American emissary 
outlay of the Press under this head is went to Oxford and offered a foreman 
almost nil. And this while there lies on £2000 for . such a copy He was told

enterprise at New York waS beaten by 
t5eJLnterPrise °* Chicago. The editor 
of The Chicago Times was resolved to 
present the entire volume to his read
ers In an Immediate edition of his pa
per. The railways could not bring a 
volume to Chicago till late on tlie even» 
Ing of May 21 ; the only thing to be 
done waa to press the telegraph Into 
tne service. For a sum of *10,000 the 
editor retained the exclusive use of the 
twenty-one wires then connecting the 
two cities. The operators worked from 
5^30 p.m. until 12.50 am., and during 
this time the entire text of the Four 
Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, and 
the Epistle to the Romans, was trans
mitted to Chicago. The remainder of 
“If. volume was set up from copies 

arrived by rail, and on the 
0t 22, the subscribers to 

i ne Chicago Times-were able to study 
the result of the revisers' labors at the 
breakfast table.

t TUB REMARKABLE PRODUCT OF A 
GREAT TBIN TIN G HOUSE.I l

pride, 
her side, 

ytcete at the village
1 4I 1

taught the rigid rule 
viler from the loftier

ney from those who Version Wa* Printed like a Miracle.? suited best 
being in the BY FRANCIS GRIBBLE.

I ESTATES.
(Copyright, 1896, by S. S. McClure, 

Limited.)
London, Feb. 6, 1896.—The privilege 

of printing a Bible Is hardly less Jeal
ously guarded in the United Kingdom 
than is the privilege of printing a 
bank-note. It ls Accorded by license to 
the Queen’s Printers, and by charter to 
the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge ; and It la as a matter of fact, 
at the University of Oxford that the 
greatest bulk of the work Is done. 
From this famous press there issue an
nually about one million copies of the 
Sacred Book ; copies ranging in price 
from ten pence to ten pounds, and in 
form from» the Brilliant Bible, which 
weighs in its most handsome binding, 
less than four ounces, and measures 
S-3-4x2-l-8 by 8-4 in., to the superb 
folio Bible for Church use, the page of 
which measures 19x12 in., which is the 
only folio Bible in existence—78 edi
tions in all ; copies in all manner of 
languages, even the most barbar- 

It is a difficult but not unpro
fitable business.

The Oxford Bibles are, as all the 
world knows, more -popular and more 
widely circulated than any other edl-
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tie wealth of over 

gives an average 
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.000,000. 
led at ever *150.000,. 
stimated at about 
me valued at *70.- 
000.000, six at $50,- 
000.000. thirteen at 
15,000.000 and fifteen 

Besides, there 
ons in the Northern 
ver *10,000,000 each, 
ee men In Pennsyl- 
the aggregate $300.- 
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le whose wealth ag
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on an annual in- 
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To makechurches.
the observance of Lent was to avow 
or.e’s self a follower of their sect. But

XF.(.SO CHURCH MELODIES.

Who'krfnw'e,hWnïs whlch t0 thp people 
Who know the negro In the south are
not new and among these things was 
thf »U,ShC'_, Whlle the proceedings of 
t=H„S^tïerlng were strongly charac- 
terlzed by a ripeness of thought and,
rr,Lrdlltabl« torace, the mu- 
mca! feature was made up of those prl-
stamn ",e8l° me,odIe3 Which bear the 
whl?h the 'Iesro imagination, and
pre^on ZrP^U ^ly sulted to th« ex- 
presslon of the religious feelings of the

trln^n sohf® African In their orl-
negro« They were written by
mnsleaJ S ife strong types of the 
musical literature of the people. As
InS1 ® encouraging to note that the 
coLctm, ® whlch Erected tha
sln^î,? J appreciated them. The
the ecnJÎÎ the s°ngr3 was a feature of 
the congress. They were sunk bv
dental on® «holr of energetic stu- 
here. f of the Progressive schools

ofTthlairLare PcPuiar church airs
course >fr°e?rthl race senerally. Of 

Jlhe cltV chuixdies do not usa
^th thevm^ ’ bUt throughout the 
S. th®v are sung by the. colored 

1?°re Pchshed and ambl-
MDuIaf w-?h° fhHe negroes are far less 

w^th the race. The songs : 
Swing Low. Sweet Chariot ’’ “Steal

“rmy;Vorn8e Brother/’
a-Rol lng, ' “He Rose From the 

and others are familiar to 
nearly every grown-up member of the 
rac®' . The rendition of these songs 
proved to be a striking feature of the 
congress.

“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,”
2f the most popular of all the 
Follow the drift :

gradually year by year, the custom ex
tended little by little lnt» other de
nominations. First, with service of 
unusual solemnity, and then with im
pressive sermons, until all church 
members began to consider it good 
form to avoid certain worldly pleasures 
during the forty days o fthe Lenten 
season, and to turn their minds into 
more serious channels. So widespread 
is the result at the present time that 
business houses and places of public 
amusement are affected ’by the arrival 
of what the French call ’“careme.” 
The religiously inclined people attend 
church service with great regularity 
and frequency during the season, and 
abstain from meat eating and wine 
drinking. The devout pray much and 
attune their minds to spiritual 
thoughts, The wordly mundane wel
comes the approach of Lent as a sea- 

ln which to recuperate her 
btrength and plan her spring Ward
robe.

The society people in various classes 
—for we have many different" circles 
of people who form distinctive circles 
of society in Canada—are all relieved 
to rest from entertaining and being 
entertained, and to build up their 
mental, physical and financial forces 

4 by lying fallow for a time. Meanwhile 
the young and gay find the 40 days 
of fasting and meditation rather tax
ing to their patience. They cannot 
pcss al 1 these days in church-going, 
or all the evenings in prayer, unless

And It
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Thus prepared, He be-i.
THE STAGE.
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sermon

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT- 4

ft
eon

UNIVERSITY PSESS, OXFORD. anA
the table of the composing-room a 
Bible Issued from some other press, 
bristling with errors, all Indignantly 
scored with red ink, no fewer than three 
such errors being perceptible on a 
single page.

that it he honor of the press was as 
aear to the compositors as to the Dele
gates, and that there was a pump con
veniently near. Baffled in this direc
tion, the enterprising gentleman made 
a fresh attempt. He called on one of 
the Revisers and asked to be allowed 
to see a copy. The Reverend Reviser, 
however, had the wisdom of the 
pent as well as the harmlessness of the 
dove. He’ courteously pointed to the 
copy lying on the table, but would not 
allow his visitor to touch it. The 
stranger retired, but came again, at an 
hour when he knew the Reviser was 
out, bringing with him a dummy vol
ume, which he hoped to be able to ex
change stealthily for the genuine 
tide.

Topic : 'The Sermon on the Mount.” i nv> . „ .. .
Text, Luke vl 41-49 - To enumerate even a part of the In

ti. And why behdldest thou the mote on^thesj’n11r'i'2:Lh h?ve been pu\.u!f
SRSJf iWbfaKaT* Mnrë
own eye7 I ^ ,here- Enough to say that they
, 42. Either how canst thou say to thy mount ro .Ier,mon ,th!
mXhthafr^mr’tWne”ye.PwhenUtthohu ^mken
îny^nebeohwTeyer ^hou Tv^rlte! L^fdTaï'LTï? ,°f t

cast out first the beam out of tlilne have^,o r?Jht ,Ple«, and WC
own eye, and then shall thou see whit quItf^mV^h Hle t,aUc„to,mean 
clearly to pull out the mote than Is In nh»o ®nhv scheme rellgkm or
thy brother's eye pnnosophy or cur own. Hence In the

43. For a good tree brlngeth not forth DroSp.!lle8?»ÎVPl!2£,TL1 haT<î/ th? ™oaî
corrupt fruit ; neither doth a corrupt nhraseoloev^nnnS^wiwv. pIal°e8t 
tree bring forth good fruit. °*?y' up°n *** the every-day

44. For every tree Is known bv his llfe and the mutual relations between
gatiier Uflgs, *£ 7

gather they grapes. «-42—Did ever a philosopher
sure tf^rh™m3bringethe  ̂ of^hero when

theev/l8tr^uronodf hto^eaiTbringem hlmsel1/?m0WltheOTe ma^terh'slroke'the tton of the sacred volume, and all the

o7hlthhe'Sheean: &  ̂  ̂ SS^SSSt^. ** ^
speaketh mouth own wrong doings. Sweep before your vellous qualities, of the paper on which

46. And why call v» me T nrs t own a°or- Listen when two or more they are print 
and do i*t tiïeTh ngs whldi 1 say »d' are,talklng, and how rarely they are of the kmgeet-books In the world ; and,

47. Whosoever cometh to me Vand confe33 ns their mutual defects. How in order that It may be presented to 
heareth my savings and dwth them T generally they are picking at the re* the student In tU-sbape at once service- 
will show you tb whoni lie Is llklh- 1 Potation of others, even of thofe whom able and compact, paper at very pecu-

48. He Is Mke a ma7 which built a they \JTlends' vJesU3 **y*' m brief.. Mar attribute^«required. It must be
house, and digged deep and laid tht ™„ihould be ashamed of ourselves, very thin, but dLthe same time It must 
foundation on a rock -P'and when the JS°* canst tho,u «V to thy brother?” be strong In texture and opaque. The 
flood arose the 'hlPr^hemelt What presumption It le to carp at famous Oxford fndla paper fulfils these
If upm hat hS S Æ ^ other9 when there is greater ground conditions' In abater degree than any 
shake R ; for Æ was funded upor 1 ^ «“^slng yourself.^ other paper ItiSte world ; and. as If
rook “ upon a A hypocrite Is one who professes one has, during the last twenty years, en-

49. But he that heareth and doeth thlnS and acts the opposite. So Jesus t,relV revolutionized the Bible and
not. Is like a man that without a form- 7°u1,? ,say by findln8 fault with others Prayer Book trade, the story of Its 
dation built a house upon the earth • Tî ,^îlng, V1'3 or that which they Introduction muet be told, 
against which the stream did beat ve- M°“Id, “ot ba’ ,w?. imp,y that we are 
hemently, and immediately it fell ; and weTiave » cbance3 are that 
the ruin of that house was great. ZLnZZJ ? de€ect or downright
»«EO,m»0KLD.S0».,0«4M-:,rC“,«£:
.The present lesspn Introduces us to J in others, 

one of the most noted productions in 
literature.

■;
Mr.

The care exercishl In the prodtclion 
of the Authorized Bible Is not relaxed 
In the case of the Revised Bible. Since 
1885 there have been six editions of the 
Revised Bible issued by the Oxford 
Press ; and a list Is kept showing the 
number arid the nature of typographi- 
dâl errors which have been detected 
between that date and August 27. 1896.
There aye only ten of them—an aver
age of one for each year that has 
elapsed ; and they are all of the most 
trifling character, “over-flowing," for 
“ever-flowing,” being the most serious.
One of them, it 'Yny be remarked in 
passing, was detected by that diligent 
student of Hojy Writ the Bishop of plated. There"Ü* also" records of “othëT 
Oxford, and when he pointed it out, attempts ; and it is even said that 
cancels Were immediately printed and as much as £5000 was once offered for

fn .advanced copy, with the significant 
questions would be

tr
uest, lessee of the 
mother wealthy ae- 
>n of the lqte Ben- 
managed the Gre- 

Road—now the pro- 
vat Ion Army—with 
ie was able to leave 
*00. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pit the St. James' 
onslderable fortune, 
r America, 1889-90, 
trifle over £100.000. 

tion of oil paintings 
Mr. J. L. Toole nev- 
nomenal sums over 
tlons. An Austra- 
rought him in some 
bulk of his fortune, 

been made In the 
lories Wyndham has 
that rapid brilliant 
so characteristic of 
lerlcan tour brought 
id by Judicious in- 
id he turned these 
s In £70.000. 
ady conected with 
Sarah Lane, of the 

Hoxton. She has 
lulate over £200.000. 
d to be worth £70.- 
£50,000 and Charles

tv ser-

1
they are nuns and monks, 
often becomes a question with them 
Just wthat they may or may not do 
during thl* time for recreation and 
amusement.

In our cities Lent affords an excel
lent opportunity for brushing up one’s 
mental endowments by a course of 
good reading. There is so little time 
to read In the months which precede 
and follow, and If we would keep our
selves In touch with the lttreature of 
the day, we must set apart a portion 
of each 24 hours lor reading. It Is 
hard to concentrate on such an oc
cupation after months of mental dis
sipation, but the more difficult the ef
fort, the greater thè need of it. For 
others who are Interested),In the study 
of languages, or music, or art, Lent 

good opportunity of progress. 
Even the most devoutly religious per- 

can find no harm in the cultiva
tion of the intellect.

The majority of young ladles who 
lend themselves to social pleasure dur
ing the winter have a fad for denying 
themselves some especial luxury dur
ing the Lente nseason. 
candies or sweetmeats ; another denies 
herself her morning hearty sleep In 
order to attend early church; a second 
scamps her lunch and defies Indiges
tion, so that she can put in the noon 
hour at St. James’ Cathedral, and yet 
a third, would feel her soul lost were 
she to neglect family praydfs inorntng 
or night. Oothérs go even further 
than all those, and spend the time In
tervening between their devotions dur
ing the forty days of Lent in visiting 
hospitals and the sick at home and 
In aiding the poor. Those latter are 
the àngels, not only of Lent, but of 
all time, for good work continued for 
go long a time does not pall and Is 
às apt to become part of one’s self as 
is the tireless search for pleasure.

However absurd some of the fads 
practiced may seem, there Is'a certain 
amount of self-discipline about them 
which renders them whole so me and 
beneficial. To give up something that 
we dearly love to do, whether an In
nocent pleasure or a small vice—is a 
means of character building. She 
who deprives herself of tier dally lot 
of ca n d y during six weeks, not only 
benefits her health and complexion, 
but she strengthens her will power.

It would be well for th ewhole 
world could abstinence from meat eat
ing be inforoed during at least six 
weeks of each year. No doubt the 
physicians of the land would suffer 
fli anctally, In consequence, but the 
physical and mental condition of the 
masses would be 
dcubt.

While there is an element of the 
divine in all harmonious sounds,sacred 
music, the grandest in the world, 
should be studied and played and 
listened to during Lent, rather than 
the lighter, more worldly and physical 
compositions which are appropriate 
for other occasions.

Quiet dinners with congenial friends; 
.concerts where the best music is given;, 
good books, and earnest study ; an 
-hour every day of Introspection and 
meditation; two hours in some health
ful out-door exercise or In the gym
nasium; eight hours of sound sleep 
every night and the dally sacrifice of 
something for some object, are a few 
of the Items which would help to pass 
away the 40 days of Lent, with bene
fit to the most worldly or the most 
religious.

VT

ar-
A daughter of the house,how

ever, received him, and took care that 
he had no opportunity of committing 
the petty larceny which he contera

is one 
songs,U

HENRY FROWDB, PUBLISHER TO UNI
VERSITY.

Swing low, sweet chariot.
, Uomtag for to carry me home, 
swing low, sweet chariot, 

coming for to carry me home.
"rTSSKw? ?veü Jordan nDd what did I see 
« R.™!?8/01" t0 carry me home ?
A band of angels coming after me. 

Coming for to carry me home.

fresh pages Inserted.
The Bible type is not kept standing, intimation that no 

Instead two sets of electrotype are asked to the holder’s title "to"» 
made. One of these Is used to print attempts, however, were equally futile
« SSSiSWti •*VSSS
ïïrïïss.'vk .■ cRoma
in character ; but the difference is eo-r^. 2 tJS‘
Slight that It can only be detected1 « bad been arranged that
with difficulty, even by an expert ; and bookseller througnout the 
from a single set of electrotypes as Kingdom should be supplied with 
many as 300,000' copies of a part of the l”6® on ithe morning of that day. On
Bible tiave been printed. For the ao- the previous day, thereiore, all coun-
oqmmodatlon of these electrotypes a try parcels were duly despatched ; and 
special strong-room has been construct- *t only remained to distil out e the Tes- 
ed. It is the boast of the delegates that tament to the trade in London. This 
their own smith wrought and fixed the distribution was probably the most 
•Iron ; and It is one of its peculiarities striking scene ever known in the hls- 
that the mere act of opening the door jory of Paternoster Row. Already, on 
turns up the light, while the act of the afternoon of the 16th, bookseller's 

.___r . .. closing It turns It down. employes were beginning to wait out-
that eye7-ryaaeoxf87d grodu'tie^^hose DRYING S™S ANt) BIND' ^rl^k^^alt^ouSd’e^he'pit"^"

name has been forgotten, brought home ING' trance on the famous premieres at the
NECESSITY OF PTTRF rewinn from a Jourpey to.the far East a small In this way the Clarendon Press Lyceum. . As darkne-s fell the cm,wa 

If they are ignorant of I LIFE „,NWA-RD fold of extremely thin paper which manufactures Bibles literally out of deepened. Carts and wagons of every
most of the contents of scripture, peo- Notice that if thl," was obviously more opaque and the raw material—prints them, that is sort and size packed the narrow ap
ple generally know something of the been after ouT mlthada bt£ ^,r its substance than any pa- to say, with its own type, and Its own proaches which converge uTjT the
sermon on the mount. Great, speak- have been tiose lîT^ per known to European manufacturers, ink (manufactured out of its own lamp- Row. The horses dozed in ^shafts
ers have always been pets of public fa- nar,s oon”®cUo,ni The late Mr. Thomas Combe, who was- Mack and varnish) on Its own admir- the drivers dozed upon thtlr seats • thé

The name of Demosthenes is EÜÎ?* 5 ,tb® élaborait on of related then printer to the University, printed able paper. The next process Is the I city police marshalled in a 2ÏSÎÎ liJS? known wherever the learo^d live Ci- l^Thé H1Vayln*rf'aPd B,bIes ,on was Just sufficient drying of the sheets, for which there Is under their7naportoro stoTT b^ro^
cero’s orations against Catiline and ster s 13 ”ot reported in paper for 24 copies of the Diamond 24 a complete apparatus on the third floor that the road was clear for tiZ tram6
Merc Antonyms euC over the assa” ouf nl7 “i, ° We bahve ^ fdUlo?’-tb® smallest edition at of the Bible Press. When time suffices to foliot ée
sinated Caesar have commanded the would better ta7e aDa?T th7^1C/L ou^hlbfioohiZR /«hOUS,h var1' they are hung on “trebles” In a long while the gaslights gleamed insldl^hê
applause of multitudes. Edmund iintritwh. jf?, p t than try t0 i °ps bibliophiles offered £20 apiece for room to dry In the ordinary course, store, and Mr. Frowde's staff In Iiurv
Burke, that philosophical and Incisive- I I tbem’ bone of the copies were told, but When time presses, as It often does, silence, made their pr^rîtién» 7
ly profound orator, who "combine all t.ZZÎZ63 „ i3‘4577Z° ,secure a trust- > all were presented—to the Queen and they are dried with a special system, last the great clock af^sf pZr. c 
that could instruct, dazzle and even I Eat,3fa<3tory external life other peraons at mark. Mr. Combe The sheets are then placed in a sped- thedral struck the hour of mlrlni JhT
overwhelm the hearer," stood for tils A*^fnZ?USt ?e f trae llfS_at the centre, tried to trace the paper to Its source, ally constructed hot-room. In which dry Then there was a nol«-e of the ti.'Zoee
own country and all Europe a new ap»ple cannoT7^- Sodom but failed ; and the event, after being air. superheated by steam under pres- of keys and roe di^wfL ÎE»
light of political wisdom Critics pr7- a?pi^: >,CA re?f0 ?ran8e,wln n.ot and Vintdaye wonder' ce.^ed 1° be talk' 3pre is driven round in a confined the t4reho^ d<x,ro wSe ^en7i Thé
nounced his style more grandlv bean snoot bear crab apples. A sound about or .even thought about, space by a large circular steam fan. carters started from thei P i "Z 1 ’
tlful than” that of Tny ofher Entiltt l?‘t1Aree * any “nd will not bear « happened, however, that thirty- By this means the Ink can be dried in andthems^ to move f3'
man. ' And whlle-En^land^hagTritors upmarMetaWe growtha A ! three years later, a copy of the an Incredibly short time, and will re- four hours men tomtit for T«T!'menZr
they will take for a masterpiece to Seal ^ven'lf^he3 hfee^fh1 T."1 .n°î 1 roùr°F m im fitndlr°w Mr;,.Ar‘ sist the excessive pressure put upon It as hungered men ftgh/foMmeacHn*!
study Burke’s peerless speech in West- ,?e bave the best ot : Y*}“J®' 4f3 °^ the dfm Hamilton, i by the leather binders without “setting beleagured city and cart after
minster Hall in prosecution of War- nof coPtrary; onp who is Ada^®* Co' Mtr' M»es showed It to off.” And with the drying. Mr. Horace heavily fVelghféd wourfd lts wav^,;
ren Hastings. Jî? fnmpst parts and Mr- Frowde (controller, with Mr Hbr- Hart’s share of the work Is done ; and of the labyrinth and drove off eZat°^

Our neighbors point with .pride to ^d ^oriunliv L^-e, 8 !” ? - - ^ ‘he abeets go off by luggage train to wert. or s^th Th!n“ror7
the triumphant plea in the “parson's l fhu n Z? réïïirZ- 1 dtTW J”3j ' London to Mr. Henry Frowde, who Is space, there was a lull But not for
case.” which lifted Patrick Henry out fup1wfthdN”c^dOTnus Swhiîf,h Jtoid tw publisher to the University, manager long. Between half-past fouZamf ffve
of the lists of bankrupt business men rJLTLh J/iL<t°d^S'^.'^b'en he 1 ^ d 2hat ./ 'the London business and of the the newspaper carts began to call tor
and set him upon a pinnacle of popu- nMin” beborn '// VMk branches In Edinburgh and Glasgow, copies to be sold upon the sallwav
larlty. .His heroic Introduction of a aom of îtI|teïhlnt<> ile* l5l1?sr" ____ Under his direction the sheets are duly book stalls : and at seven the press be^
resolution against the Stamp Act is ^ h^e soring to nner ' «Z ‘xM and attributed to the trade. gan to despItch lts ^n Tartf wiro
not forgotten, nor his oratorical feat In „weet water P Rift The binding, which Is done with no copies for booksellers who bad not ore-
the debate on that resolution wheti he RtVpr nonnnt t^1,e Chicago flf ” afiSrS f less care than the printing, is carried on vlously sent for them. And sn it
declared with towering passion : nntluMno- 33 *01?® as the HDal . vest*y Ln a sp6Cla'* building In the nelgbbo* came about that when Londoners rose
"Caesar had his Brutus, Charles I. his loured «to it Sneech''i7tht<>Z!ï^ arî bood 01 Alder^ate, under the superin- from their beds to go about their burif
Cromwell, and George III. (here he was Uff aud onlv os tendance of Mr. Upton Jones. Here ness they found the shop windows full
Interrupted with “Treason ! treason!”) hnlv füÜ 18 8Wett and we observe long rows of.women—ma- ef the Revised New Testament
may profit by their example." Then gTZ^ “ A mtod ths t Z th W? wS/T trons and maidens of every age—clad Great as the supply was, it by nothe reply : “If this be treason make Lnsual thoughts mfriit °aft^„ .2b t&jÏGÊM/ JÊÈBÈK. ln whl.te aprop3' and armed with pa- means coped with the demand The
the most of it.” The Senate of the tongue with hea?th7lv«£ 7 Per knives and needles, silently stitch- public fought for copies throughout the
United States has no nobler record of thffworld would hè "tii WL^ÊÊÊêÈÈBWW* aI^ f°ldlng the sheets. For the day. as the bookseller’s men had
masterful speech than the reply of hearts were pure Parortl=» 7nnid tZ &^aCfUTh the, fo*dfng Is all done fought for them throughout the night
Daniel Webster to the nullification ha- rPe-ained in a dav If by hapd, ’ fo.r reduction of the bulk One city bookseller alone sold in the
rangue of Robert Y. Hayne; and that" off he mmo<u lif/nfnîfn J?,a,^h“p€3s ¥ the sewing is done with silk. And the course of the day 15,000 at prices rang-
high forum hears frequent reference mpnf ahp„_p— *d|dtn°} tof" V jT work Is done slowly In order that It Ing from a shilling to a guinea. At
to that epoch-making event. savp fh,„ w„rld rnp.JïiJtJat}iZI’T to may be well^done. The sheets ot or- the "Underground" bookstalls travel-

But, after all, 'how few of earth's nlP fn rb-ess 11 n et p n g p®°' the sheets of the Bible are stitched at a ers cheerfully paid eighteen pence for
master orators have achieved the re- Tdfat Is^etie^ than^^bari^^Ttf»' to 400 P61- hour ; coplM which the discount bookseller
nutation which came to a plain peas- iZZLi hZ. flééf Z,arba, 8m' .,It ,a- c /r the aheet3 of *he lble are stitched at a would have let them have for nineant of Galilee, who sat down on a «a4ge to co^^hlL"^^7 Z "J* *”• I™ 200 to 250 per hour, pence ; and they wSe to be Jeer, In"
“one'ned ^hf"'83 aS2 and with clothes and quit his barbarl^ro^ HORACE HART, CONTROLLER AND PRINTER fhefhSts^ar^rollld fterfhJv'h'Jve throiuf^th'iadjng H th®Y walked

v"3 hi*•“ ?-«; gj«v,r™iSrs.^srïi.é's.Æ,s
people aovJrnt°he bo?dJr 7^7 reaZl [7^.^ ^‘dero^8 ti™e”Fh^i ace Hart' °f the University Press), and ray! “full of wlnd,”"^ a fp^lafhy- or^Zwere on^î^hands^fh^trodj
line of Webster’s remarkable reply to ÎJnfJf J tiSe u fhevfr118 rf0tf the result was that experiments were draallc —with an automatic was clamorous ; peremptory telegrams
£f“%zTTS —» •- —. -•.».”«««

,f PfPJérn ro?Uld ,”,°lbe, sur: trees look beautiful in their dress of the view of iRsccvering thfseJrot of
wVio” know'whaf thj “pjroohs oX'' ^But th8 ne3?t ‘ts rom^sf ionTtter sfvfro, «,?ure°s
was or where Patrick ITenrv declaim w ter -liristmas the same tree Is the efforts of the manufacturers were 
ed against th? EntilS Stam? A?t ro a ?5er1 thing fit only at last crowned with complete success.
Cicero's orations fri nLéciZn.. ^ Î ,be burned\ And vet we s'lly mor- with the result that the first Bible on 
thJ cr?wn He « deadf^enJle, end î.4'3 80 *° m8ke th* “«take of Oxford India paper was placed on sale
only roe llamro ,g '♦ , hanging 0n the outride of our lives in Paternoster Row, on August 21,

»e alf arne^> “ave the least in- some fine-looking acts and prof»ssiora 1875 (?)Teria'm Jnt11^' h?vJ hae?ealha|thae.NeW getting the t à really good man TlJ secret of the composition of the 

brief that It msv be Za a ,)3tract; 30 brines forth that which is good out of Oxford paper Is, of course, one of those 
fifteen minute?7 Zboh throughv In the tr^ur® 3tor® of his heart. trade secrets which are, op no account
witehennom,m^ ngWc?cCLti!JceSsPOakned PROOF OF CHRIST’S TRUTHS. whispered to the strange^. It ,s ln

is to this day read and studiro Verses 46-49-Professing and not pos- {**■ knPW|i only to three living per-
emorlzed and admired bv mil- scsslng the spirit which will make con- ,?n9.' p°t/bne of whom Is even par

lions /multiplied of the robereri and duct correspond with creed Is not ap- HZZila an^OU3 110 admlt that he is 
best /people living an proved by Christ, however It may be ln£luded “ the three. * e
OmpieTOD ,,J, „T,,, practised : “Why call ye me Lord ™° Possess the secret of such a valu-IA.P.ACTER OF THE SPEAKER. Lord, and do not the things that I able paper 13 clearly half' the battle to 

T,,//le,„speaker is a young man a little say ?” Inconsistency in professing i™. prlnters of the Bible. But only 
““ >"ears old, who spent his youth 1 Christians does not touch the Integrity . lf' ' The, ne3£t thing needful Is 

y “achood at a humble trade, of Christian principles, but these prln- to en9Pre that the type shall be set 
,.u university education and with- I ciples Judge those who are incogs 1st- without mistakes ; and there Is nothing 

^8 years of self discipline to - ent. Moreover, ln the parable of the which the Oxford printers of the 
^vhlch Demosthenes attributed so much two houses, their foundations and their „ b e a~e prou'der than of their acaur- 
of his success. When Daniel Webster fate, Jesus fearlessly claimed that acy' secure this accuracy, they
astounded the Un.ted States Senate by whoever shall rest his life upon the ?°,ntPout’ h01*1 tlmf a”d m«ney are re
making his oration on short notice the truths He taught will stand the brunt 2“ red'» [esard3 the money,
wonder was somewhat diminished by of blast and billow, no matter how thev ??mputed that to set un and “read” a 
information of the fact that Mr. Web- smite to overthrow him. It must have Çf^erence Bible costs £1000. As re- 

had gathered his materials a long sounded presumptuous In the ears of ??> ds £beIf* and t ubIe> that is a 
while before for Just such an enter- his audience on the Hattln hill for this tory by ltEelf'
gency. But Jesus of Nazareth had no recently risen light to promise such re- PUTTING A REFERENCE BIBLE 
such treasured stores in the pigeon- "suit to those who would follow His 
holes of His working-rooms ; yet his light. But at this end of the age 
utterances are upon themes immeasur- where is there a candid student of fact 
a, y more profound than those who will assert from information that 

„ or or Sheridan he knows those who heard and^dld the
or u endell Phillips, and are sayings of Jesus patiently, persistent- 

. . thelr Power to command ly and energetically, yet were swept 
popular interest. Let the skeptic, who down in the storms of life ? Such are 

o'? ,°5 o? natural order not to be found, 
of things In Christ, Christianity and 
the scriptures, give us some naturalis
tic explanation of this imposing n,L 
nomenon. “ ^

It was about th? middle of the three 
years of Jesus’ public mlniatiy—half 
way, as we may say, between the Jor 
dan baptlslm and the shedding of His 
blood on the cross. The first year he 
spent mostly ln Judea, moving abou*

ds upon the mar- All
For the Bible Is one

“H you get there before I do, •

TCo?ljKîHlH8rïnS„S’.t0<V
offers a

Steal Away ” is scarcely less popular. A 
few sample verses :

“Steal away, steal away.
Steal away to Jesus !

Steal

every
UnitedF.on

CO-

SERALITY. 
d by what a man 
iat he spares. * And 
the giver that really

One eats no

t w ,aYay’ 8teal away home,
I bain t got long to stay here.DISCOVERY OF THE SPECIAL 

PAPER. •*My Lord calls 
He calls me by the thunder I 
r . ^u™Pet sounds It in my soul t 
I haln t got long to stay here.

r.es Russell Lowell me,

The
.worthless gold 

use of duty : 
slender mite, 
lieh Is out of sight. 
U-snstaiiilng beaurv 
ill and doth all unite— 
asp the whole of his

‘s its eager palms.
It and makes It store 
s striving in darkness

“Green trees are bending,
Poor sinners stand trembling : 

^je trumpet sounds it In my soul ; 
I baln’t got long to stay here.

Tombstones are bursting,
1 oor sinners are trembling •

trumpet sounds it in my soul ; 
I haln t got long to stay here.

f vor.

‘Tm a-Rolling" Is another of the typical 
melodies, running :

EBOR.

Dm a-rojllng8’thr™ âu°uùfrienaiy world. 
I’m a-rolllng. I'm a-rolllng,

«-mil'»* thro’ an unfriendly world.
Oh, brothers, won't you help me ?
On, sisters, won’t you help me to pray?
Oh preachers won’t you help me to light? 
Won L0yJju,..help me ,u the service of the-

women ao many 
things that get 
them all out of 
order.

• dressing, exposure 
to draughts, over 
exertion—these and 
many others start 
the trouble. A 
slight cold may run 
into the most ser
ious complications.

Perhaps none of 
these things would 
amount to much if 
only care were ex
ercised to remedy 
them at once. Neg
lect is a most pro
lific cause of serious 
female troubles. By 
and by, the trouble 
is so much aggra
vated that the 
sician’s ski 
needed and then 
aminations so much 
:, deter the sufferer.

;t, examinations and 
should not be sub
bing else has failed, 
hey are wholly un

cured before 
hods came into prac- 
years,

n has been success- 
all derangements of 
ism. It is remark- 
i the whole system, 
ore, makes digestion 
l, kidneys and bow- 
in its effects on the 
It immediately be- 
ammation and stops 
n that is always ap- I 
immation ceases, the 
res are quieted and j 
,• strength does the

should send for the J63 
d Her Diseases ” by Dr. 
sent free in plain sealed 
en cents to partly cover
Dispexsary Medicaj.

ain Street, Buffalo,,N. *.

A sealed book tit a walling hour, 
lias covers opened b.v a unseen power, 
Lack leaf enfolded In chosen place.
On which the fingers of Time may tea ce, 

f And note on fair unsullied pages.
Pur days and weeks, and for months und 

ages.
In lines of glory, gold and bright, 
in words of sorry, sin und night.
In pencilled rays of bud and bloom, 
an darkened shades of death

At

Careless

The song that stirs up the religious ac
tivities of the race more than any other, 
perhaps, Is.“Rise and Shine.” It Is sung 
universally. It runs :

“O brethren, rise and shine, and give God 
_ the glory, glory, 6

Rise and shine and give God the glory, glory,
?h?,tlrneofajubf,leee ^ the g‘°ry’ for

“Don’t you want to be 
soldier, soldier ï

D°n soldier ?WaDt to be • soidler, soldier,

Don’t you want to be a soldier, soldier, for 
the year ot Jubilee ?

“Do you think I will make a aoldler 
For the year of Jubilee ?

“Yes. I think you will make a soldier)
For the year of Jubilee,’’

Rise

benefited without a soldier, soldier.

9rt\i »

i

! V
“ TM» »• I» He mb ranee of ,***

form that mind in us. s 
The Father fpund in Thee ;

What time Tliy hands befofre him wrought 
This sacred mystery. ^

were the love to God, the love to 
Thy sacred acts expressed ;

The joy in God Ineffable,
Which-glowed within Thy breast,

by faith, in death foretasting lift .
Thy zeal that knew not bound ;

Thy deep tranquility and peace, *F( --At 
In meek obedience found. • • •

man *

\Dr. Pierce’9

The Book of I,lfe.

8 Thy will for sins of men to bot* f 
Ihy blessed head ln death.:. / 

The Interceding tenderness 
Breathed on thy latest breath. '»

Let these be ours, then one with Theiv 
We worship God aright ; -•

And still prolong the Eucharist 
Thy betrayal night.

(

i!■ Of
and doom.

i Jesn ! Thy presence we discern 
By Thine appointed sign.

We hear Tby consecrating word,
>ve see the bread, the wine.

With Thee one worship we present y 
Before our Father’s face ;

And thus the richest marvel know,
Of Thy redeeming grace.

To Thee, O Jesn, Son of God,
O Father, unto Thee : ' ~

O Holy Ghost, one God, one Lord,
Eternal glory he. Amen.

—John MacLeod ln Good Words;

Ah! The book of Life, how Its coverings 
swell

How Its pages teem and glowing tell 
Of many schemes of Joy and pride.
Of saddened hours when loved ones 
Of flowers, of fame, of flush finance.
Of hours when witches dine and dance.
Of gleams of glory, froth and fame,
Of quiet life, with love aflame.
Of rollicking and roystcrlng days,
O* lights galore and lamps ablaze.
Of Jollity and Jocund hours.
Of final, fading, wasting powers.
Of hopes, of promise, knowledge, need, 
ox pulsing heart* that throb and bleed,
W plaints and pains, of toll and strife, 

these have place In The Book of Life.
But the pages fair as they each unfold, 
vuronlcle names of souls both bought and' 

sold,
of blessings showered In heaven’s name, 
lit show, of sadness, sin and shame, 
or war and woe, of right and wrong, 
or Vo!,.es low, of gleeful song,

titten down and duly weighed 
golden lines and darkened shade.

oSi.n.B,°°k of Llfe «bat Is to be,
Of ri^lf,0r re?ord full and free.
Of f,eeds a,,d doings day bv day, 
of mtïiS8 Time- “loug thé way! 
of “'*ed ““foldings, storied briefs, 
of “’“tradh'tory beliefs, 
of meii,ln,'e ‘"“I mirth.
Of dlsan^i,??1 ne!s' and worth,of ïwîfK'Æe?1»' deep <™d sore,

k a:-ran Idied,
yet It 
and i I

i

»

■
:

VIGOR or MENVl A
.MIS-\e for those far 

iimption—not 
se. There is 
not far gone, 

revention for 
e threatened.

!l
it is !i.

Easily, Quickly, Penmmenfly Restored.
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 
•results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop- 
ment and tone giv 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im-

—W-W-lT
-------

INNER COURT UNIVERSITY PRESS, SHOWING CONTROLLER’S RESIDENCE 
• ON TUB RIGHT.IN TYPE.

We assume, for Instance, that a Re
ference Bible. In a fresh1 format, is to 
be produced. The first sten Is to 
make a careful calculation showing 
what, in the particular typa employed, 
will be the exact contents of each page 
from the first page to the last. It 
must be known before a single type Is 
set Just what will be the first and last 
word on each page. It is not enough 
that this calculation shall be approxi
mate ; it must be exact almost to the 
syllable. The stupendous labor thus 
Involved may be imagined ; and it has 
to be undertaken in the case of every 
fresh edition. In the case of any or
dinary book fhe reader would consider 
that his work was thtii concluded

work when the pressure gets to 70 tons. ’ stumbled over each other or, tb. door
iKsssr,ï,'te'’f.‘s.ïï; HHB-E
bindings cat out'of* thT^epIradThelp- f^w^not until^they hT’H ! and

shaved down to the thin texture re- to go^bed "^”817 Pre93 were ab,e 
quired for the celebrated Divinity Cir- I Bed; „
cult bindings, by means of two re- ™he interest of the United States was 
markable mschln-s. one made in Ger- ?Tot oae wlllt less keen- The Revised 
many, and the other in America ; and Testament was “set up” 0n the
flr- Jv wo s»« the gilt letters stamped "«antic by the enterprising house of 
and the books put Into their covers. Appleton ; was sterotyped on board a
HOW THE REVISED VERSION WAS riüfl’ a.Pd,P^n.Led °ff ^mediately on 

FIRST PUBLISH F n the arrival of the vessel at New York
.7 rujJW8HED. with the result that copies were on

Never was the intensity of the pub- sale three days afterwards. But the

mulsion» '

Dil is for you, 
.re only a lit*

gnULSlON

-always contain th* pur*"

Of Rtrlfea ta‘ ,0ys' ear,b s h

en to

Of ,<;“nU'” fading breath,Of r„i,h „,l,2„nob,y “ve and die.
Of peuanvè dir» i" <J1od b'gh'

%  ̂vme’
°f farrows gS?

win riZlftri/fron113 paf by pzge'
ltem cr»dl« dnjs'to*au°opentltomb'.

Mrs. C. W. Storms, Dresden. Ont..- 
says : "I have been taking Miller's 
Compound Iron Pills for two months: 
have increased ln weight 12 pounds and 
feel better than for years.”

Mrs. S. says. “I suffered from Rheu
matic Pakis for months, Miller’s Com- 
pound Iron Pills cured me.”

I mediate improvement 
seen. Failure imposai, 
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation end 
P roots mailed (sealed)
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